STOCKTON ENERGY TRAINING CENTER
Creating an environment for success

Welcome to the
Stockton Energy Training
Center! We are
dedicated to making the
planning of your next
meeting or training easy,
efficient and successful.
Our knowledgeable staff
can assist you with
identifying the perfect
meeting facilities and
audio visual set-up that
will increase attendee
engagement, and
elevate your event to
the next level.

Contact us
Come visit

Connect with our event planning staff

3136 Boeing Way

Email: ETCEventplanning@pge.com

Stockton, CA 95206

Phone: 1-800-244-9912
"PG&E" refers to Pacific Gas and Electric Company, a subsidiary of PG&E Corporation.
©2017 Pacific Gas and Electric Company. All rights reserved. These offerings are
funded by California utility customers and administered by PG&E under the auspices
of the California Public Utilities Commission.

Monday through Friday 7:30 AM to 5 PM

Easily accessible
The Stockton Energy Training Center at 3136 Boeing
Way is conveniently located directly off Highway 99.
Ample parking is available at the Center.

Event space

Exclusive to PG&E internal meetings
Our five private meeting rooms are equipped with
high quality audio/visual equipment and flexible
furniture layouts to accommodate any size event,
from a meeting with two people, to groups of 100
people, or entire center events of several hundred.
Our computer training room can accommodate up to
36 people and is equipped with 13 networked
laptops. The Stockton Energy Training Center is only
available for PG&E internal meetings, at this time.
Our skilled event planning team is on call from start to
finish, ensuring your event is memorable and
seamless. We offer all of the amenities you would
expect of a large conference center at a scale more
suited to regional business and training needs such as:
•

Easy access for equipment set-up

•

LED LCD wide screen projectors

•

Guided tours of our ZNE House

•

Powered conference tables for laptops and
accessories

ZNE house
We offer hands-on interactive tours of our Zero Net
Energy (ZNE) home at the Energy Training Center.
PG&E and California’s energy companies are leading
the drive to reduce the state’s carbon emissions
through smart energy use. We’re working to supply
50 percent of our customers’ power from renewable
sources by 2030, and we’re supporting the state’s
plan to make all new residential building “zero net
energy” by 2020. Learn how practical it can be to
build a ZNE home and how to incorporate these
features into your projects in our multi-layered,
virtual experience.

Call 1-800-244-9912 to get started
planning your next event

Tech capabilities
We provide state of the art audio/visual solutions
for all event types, including live-streaming
broadcasts. Our technicians offer exceptional preevent consultation and day-of resources to put
your mind at ease. Both wired internet services, for
internal PG&E meetings, and wi-fi services are
available.

Menu choices
We understand the important role that food plays
in attendee engagement. Our menus are designed
to ease the challenges of meal planning for groups.
The culinary creations from Mexico, China, Italy,
and the United States are prepared by local
caterers and served in our lunchroom. Our menu
options are inspired by fresh, locally sourced
ingredients, and accommodate today’s palate and
dietary preferences. Menu options, varied per day,
include hearty and health conscious entrees, crisp
salads, and freshly baked desserts.

Connect with our event planning staff
at ETCEventplanning@pge.com

